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Bismillāhir rahmānir rahīm
July 14, 2008
Dear Sirs/Madams,
Assalamu alaykum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuh,
We praise Allah. We ask Allah to shed His Peace and
Blessings upon the Prophet, upon his family, his
companions, and his followers to the Day of Judgment.
We herewith convey that we conduct social and
educational services for orphans and poor children,
teaching Qur’an to children and housewives,
facilitating public bathroom at some poor
communities, conducting circumcision for poor
children, medical treatment for poor people, etc. at
Ciomas, Bogor and Surroundings, West Java,
Indonesia.
The number of the orphans and poor children at our
foundation, for time to time, are fluctuate. At this time,
they are 134 children; some of them stay with us; some
of them live together with their relatives. Most of them
are junior and senior high school students; some of
them are elementary school and university students.
For Senior High School students, we facilitate them to
get higher education at state universities –if they pass
at the examination- so that we do hope in the near
future they can help –at least- their families. They also
learn how to read the Qur’an perfectly, Tajwid, Fiqh,
Computer, Arabic and English studies.
They perform fasting on Monday and Thursday; hajat
prayer almost every night, tahajjud prayer at certain
nights; praying for parents, teachers, people who grant
donation for us; and all people who is in difficulties.
They also perform some other prayers. We cooperate
with other institutions to give some vocational
educations - for dropped out students- such as dress
sewing, repairing mobile phone, repairing motorcycle,
etc.
The monthly expenses for the school fees,
transportation, and meals for the children are about
Rp 31.000.000,00 or equal to US$ 3,375.00 (three
thousand three hundred and seventy five US dollar)

The children get meals at separated areas: bedroom,
emergency kitchen, etc because at this time we have no
kitchen and dining rooms yet. Moreover, the facilities
for studying their homeworks, preparing their next day
classes, study groups and other studying activities are
inadequate.
Due to the very urgent need of the facilities, we are
now building kitchen room, dining room, and library.
Kitchen room and dining room at first floor whilst
library at second floor.
The budget for the project is Rp 248.150.000,00 or
equal to US$ 27,000.00 (twenty seven thousand US
dollar).
Enclosed are photos of our activities and location map
of Ar-Rahmah Foundation
We are now asking you to make a donation for this
orphans’s project and We would be very delighted
if you can grant us the donation.

Thank you for your attention and co-operation.
Jazakumullahi khairan katsiran
Amien

Sincere yours,
Ar-Rahmah Foundation
Chairman,

Jonih Rahmat

